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This translation contains copies of three
directives issued hy Goering diJiring August 1940.
In yiev/ of the ambitious='nature of the planning
T^iich they disclose, particularly as regards the
employment of single-engined fighters,, it has
been considered of possible interest to give the
strength of the German Air Forces taking part iii
the Battle of Britain. These figures have been
extracted from German Quartor-lviastor General
documents held by this section, and are
included as Appendix A.
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CONI-WuNCS EJLD AT KARII^UiL ON 15.8.19/A.

Directives by Rciohsnr.rshrLll Gocrins

1) The fighter escort defences of our Stuka formations must be re
adjusted, as the enemy in concentrating his fighters against our Stuka
operations. It appears necess.ary to allocate 3 fighter Gruppen to each
Stuka Gruppe, one of these fighter Gruppen remains with the Stukas, and dives
with them to the attack; the second fli.:s ahead over the target at modium
altitude and engages the fighter defences; the third protects the v/hole
attack from above. It will also be necessary to escort Stukas returning
from the attack over the Channel.

2) Night attacks on shipping targets are only fi’uitful v/hen the
night is so clear that careful aim ca.n be taken.

3) More importance must be attached to co-operation betv/een members
of individual aircrews. Seasoned crews are not be be broken up except in
cases of the utmost urgency.

The Incident of V/LG.1 on August 13th shows that certain unit
commanders have not yet learnt the importance of clear orders.^

I have repeatedly given orders that twin-engined fighters are

only to be employ;.d v/here the range of other fighters is inadequate, or
wh.Gre it is for the purpose of assisting our single-engined aircraft to
break off combat. Our stocks of twin engined fighters are not great, and
we must use thorn as economically as possible.

4)

3)

6) Until further orders, operations arc to bo directed exclusively
aga.inst the enemy Air Force, including the targets of the enemy aircraft
industry allocatc'd to the different Luftflotten. Shipping targets, and
particilLarly large naval vessels, are orilv to be attacked yrhere circumstances
arc especially propitious. For the moincnt, other t.argets should be ignored.
We must concentrate our efforts on the destruction of the enemy Air Forces.
Our night attacks ane essentially dislocation rJiids, made so that the enemy
defemces and population shall be allowed no respite. Even these however,
should where possible bo direjcted a.gc.inst Air Force targets.

My orders regarding the carrying out of attacks by single aircraft
under cov. r of cloud conditions hive apparently not been correctly understood.
V‘,Tiere on one afternoon 5^ aii’craft arc dispatched without adequate prepara
tion on individual miasions, it is probable that the operation will be
unsuccessful and very costly. I 'tthoreforc repeat tha.t such sorties are to
bo undertaken only by specially selected vol'onteer crews, who have made a
prolonged and intensive study of the target, the most suitable n©thod of
attack, and the particular navig.ational problems involved. By no means
all our crews are qualified to undertake such tasks.

K, G. 100 (bombers) is also in future to operate against the enemy
Air Force and ai.rcraft industry.

It is doubtful vwhetVier there is any point in continuing the attacks
on radar sites, in view of the fact that not one of those attacked has so
far been put out of operation.

7)

8)

9)

10) The systematic designation of altomativo targets would appear
frequently to leaid to certain targets being atta.cked which have absolutely
no connection with our strategic aima It must therefore be achieved tha.t
even alternative targets are of importance in the battle against the
enemy Air Force.

^ Editorh- Note:

August 13th;
Thi.s refers to the -r./rernatna-e t;dcG-n-ff of tVie unit on

See Tr-.n.slation No.VIl/26)
/ 11)
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11) The CommancleiB-m-Chief of tho Luftflotton lire to report to

me on the question of the v/arhings to he given-during Gnemy--air
penetrations over the Reich,
of output whose consequences
actual homh dama,ge.
to neirvousness and strain among the population of 'western Germany. On
the other haridj,gy7e must take in account the risk of heavy loss of life
should an. attack he launched, he fore a v/arning has heen given.

At present ,, the .vmmings are causing a loss
re far graver-than those caused- hy the

In a.ddition, the frequent air roLid Tfo-x-nings are leading

ci. 168216.
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Conference hold at Karinhall on 19«8«1940.II.

Directives by Heichsmarshall Coering.

"Regtxrding the continuation of tho attacks on the cneniy Air Force
and aircraft iridustry, the following points will rc;quiro more attention

than hitherto, if our losses aro to he kept down to the niinimum, and the
enen^^’ .Air Force sv/iftly and irrevocably destroyed".

"Until further notice, the main task of Luftflotten 2 and 3 will
be to inflict the utmost damage possible on the enemy fighter foi’ces. With
this are to be combined attacks on the groLind organisation of the enemy
bombers, conducted however in such a maimai'' as to avoid all unnecessary losses.
I will return later to the question of operations ag'ainst the 'enemy aircraft
industry'-",

"Tho difficulties inherent in such a great task make it essential

that while avoiding any rigid plan, tho whole operation must be planned and
carried tlrirough with the utmost care,
commanders at all levels are of tho host tyx^e,
that in future, unit commanders are to be appointed regardless of rank and
exclusively from among the most suitable and capable officers. Where

possible such officers should be appointed from their own unit".

This can only be possible if unit
I have therefore ordered

"Irmiediate steps arc to be taken by Luftflotten, Korpjs and G-ruppen
to tost the suitability of all subordinate unit conmanders, v/ith a view to

effecting exchanges and removals v/here nocessar'y. Not only unsuitable,
but also inexperienced officers whose lack of experience may lead to
unnecossaiy losses, must be rep^lacod. Otherwise suitable but inexperienced
officers must serve under a I’eally saav,soncl c .'manclor until such tiax; r

the latter is prepared to recommend their promotion".

Cl

"We must as fai' a.3 possible avoid a state of affairs in v/hich

our aircrews aro kept in constant readiness for eporationg^ as this must

inevitably fatigue our units. In tho actual conduct of operations,
coCTuanders of fighter units must be given as free a hand as possible.
Only pfurt of the fighters are to be employed as direct escorts to our

bombers. The aim must bo to empiloy the .strongest possible fighter forces .
on froe-lanoc opcratioris, in v/hich they con indiroctl-y protect the bombers,
and at the same tL.ie come to grips under favouroJble conditions with the

eneny fighters. No rig;id plan c,an be laid down for such operations, as
their conduct must depend on the changing natiore of enemy tactics, and on
weather conditions".

"TftierGver feasible, fighters ore a3.so to o.ttack the enemy on the
They must hovfevez' be protected on such missions by succeeding

Twin-engined fighters ai-c to bo employed where
ground,
waves of other fighters,
the r.ange of singlc-ongined aircraft is insufficient, or where they can
facilitate the breaking off fre;^ combat of single-engined fonmations."

"Tho protection of returning bombers and fighters over the channel

must bo assured by specially dosig^iated fighter foruiations.
applies to the defence of our ovm gi'oimd organisation,
considered sufficiently experienced to fly over Phigland could usefully
cariy out this latter task under the leadership of veteran pilots,
training of these young pilots and the importance of adequate supervision
during their first operations ai^e matters which cannot be too strongly
emphasized".

The same

Young pilots not

Tho

"As long as tho ener-W fifpiter defences retain their present
strength, attacks on aircraft factories must be carried out under cover of
weather conditions permitting surprise raids by solitary aircraft. Such

/operations

G. 168216.
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operations dcnand the nost neticulo.us preparation, hut can achieve very
satisfactoiy results, ' The cloudy conditions likely to prevail over
Engliind in the next few days nust be .exx:>loited for such attacks,

raust succeed in seriously disrupting the naterial supplies of the eneny
Air Force, by the destruction of the relatively snail nui.iber of aircraft
engine and aiLuniniuiu plants".

We

"These attacks pn the enevry aircraft industry are of XJarticular
iiirportance, and should also bo carried out by ni^t. Should it however
not be possible to locate an .industrial target bccansc of poor visibility
or bad weather conditions, soiae other worth VThilo target aust be attacked.
It v/ould appear desirable for the purpose of night operations to allocate
to units particular areas v/hich they v/ill coue to know better during each
successive, raid. Within this area a list of target priorities should be
drav/n up,, so .that each sortie will produce sene valuable result , and
flights.will not. bo wasted due to the failure of the aircraft to find one

■particular ttirget. There cam no longer be any restriction on the cho.ice
of tamgots. To ryself I reserve only the right to order attacks on
London and Liver-pool",

"Exiioricnce has shovm the efficacy of light anti-aircraft defences
Grev/s nust therefore take care not to fly overon ener;y naval vessel

the;-.i unless they are actually to be attacked".
O •

"¥sy repiorks concerning the allocation to units of certain areas
for night raids apply also to daylight oxDorations.
the units Icnow their operational arvas, the greater will b
This is of special iLpxjrtance for fighter units".

The r-iore thoroughly
e their success.

"Many barrage balloons have been shot down recently,
should be advised not to attack such targets unless it is absolutely
necessary for the conduct of the operation, or unless the attacking
aircraft can do so in perfect safety".

Units

"Effective ce-oporation between boribers and fighters by neans
of conferences betvroen unit corxianders is essential for the success of
combined operations and time must be allo'wed for 'bhis before an. attack.
Hurried orders and precipitate missions are inpossj.ble in the vwar against
England; they can only lead to severe losses and, setbacks".

"To sui:i up: v;e have reached the decisive period of t.he a.ir war
a.gainst England, The vital task is to turn all means at our disixisal to
the defeat of the eneivy Air Force, Our first aim is the destruction, of
the ene;.'y's fighters. If they no longer take the air, we shall attack

.them on the ground, op force them into battle by directing bomber attacks
against taurgets within the range of our fii;^ters. At the same time, and
on a growing scale, we must continue , our act'ivitios, against the, ground
organisation of the enemy bomber imits. Surprise attacks on tlic enei-y
aircr:if t industry'' nust be made by day and by night. Onc.e the onery Air
Force has been annihilated, our atto.cks will be dirooted-as ordered
against other vital targets".

G. 168216.
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The G“in-C of the Luftwaffe

Operations Staff Ia»

22.8.1940III

Copy o:^ Signal

In an order given on 15th August, 1940.

Rcichsmarshall prohibited the presence of rjorc than 1 Officer

This order is to be sensibly observed.

The

in any single aircrew.

Although there is no intention of breaking up experienced

a crew nust taka part increws, not more than one officer in

must at allprobationary flights against the enemy,

reoccurence of the unnecessary losses

vr

costs prevent the

among officer personnel v/hich liavo recently taken place.

Distribution

Luftflotte 1
2

3tl

4

5

Air Force Liaison Officer at Aruiy Supreme Caamand
” Navy '' "If

0.168216.
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AEFEITOIX k

Strength of Forces used in the Battle

of Britain as at 10th August,194Q

Establishr.ient Strength Serviceability

Close Recce, 120 8095

126Long Range Re cce . 100 71

S.E. Fighters 1011 954 805

T.E, Fighters 301 289 22.4

1569Benbers 1481 998

Dive Bombers 2613L8 327

Ground Attack . 40 39 31

Coastal 8095

3609 3358 2550

A.H.B.6, Distribution,

C. At St

A.I-ItPt

A.CtA.St (Crps)
AtCtA.S.(l)
D,StDt (12 copies)
AtHtB.I. (2 cq^ies)
AtHtB.5.

Pile

RtAtA.P, (Historical RecojxLs Section)
R.N.ZtAtFt(Air Historical Branch)

N.ItD.24t Admiralty,

G.168216
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